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Aeschylus, Agamemnon I92-8. 

ALONG with Pindar, Aeschylus is doubtless the user of the most spectacular and colourful 

imagery among classical Greek authors, and like Pindar he is not afraid to mix his metaphors. 
These lines from the Agamemnon would probably be placed in such a category by most 
readers who attend to the combination of images, a4vos 'Apyelwv being taken as the rather 

commonplace and 'dead' metaphor of the 'flower of the host', etc., found elsewhere in 

Aeschylus1 and other writers before2 and after3 him; and I have the impression that none of 
the commentators seems to have thought it worth asking in what sense a flower could be 

spoken of as 'carded by rubbing'. Now I do not think Aeschylus chose his words so care- 

lessly-or with such deliberate incongruity-as this, and propose that with avOos- he was at 
the same time alluding to another sense of the word which more effectively sustains the 

image when juxtaposed to the words Trpito KaTE'ratvov. Although this sense is not well 

attested, nor recognized in the lexica, it seems that 4v0os might be used of the flock or nap on 
wool, like a'Wros.4 As Buttmann5 (most notably) pointed out-referring to hlvotO a'CTos of 

II. ix 66i, etc.-aoTros is often taken to be merely 'a more poetical word for a'vos' (i.e. 
flower, blossom), but 'without doubt was used to mean also the downy pile or nap of cloth, 
that delicate AaXv7r which constitutes the fineness and beauty of cloth, and which proves its 
newness, as on the other hand defloccatae vestes in Latin are the same with detritae, clothes which 

by wear have lost their nap and consequently their freshness and beauty.'6 The reference to 
XaXvr reminds one of the description of Nestor's cloak in II. x 134 ovA') S' '7Trev0vo0e AXvyr), and 
that (rightly or wrongly) this obscure verb (avr1vo0e, evrIvoOE, etc.) was supposed in antiquity 
to be etymologically associated with Jdvetv.7 Homer also uses evavGr7s AdaXV7 of down 

covering the cheeks (Od. xi 320), just as av.os. too is used of hair flecked with white (Soph. 
OT 742 AvvKaS- Kpa, El. 43 OviolCEy'vov, Suid. a'v6os- AEvK7q Opie), and eTravOetv of human 
hair compared to swan down (Ar. Vesp. 1065), or the down on the skin of fruit (id. Nub. 
978, etc.). 

1 Pers. 59, etc. 
2 Or at least contemporary: it is uncertain whether 

Pindar's rpJcv dacrot (Nem. viii 9: cf. fr. I I I a7), in an 
ode which has been dated as early as 491 and as late 
as 457, precedes the earliest Aeschylean example. 
Pindar also has vavrdv adwroo (Pyth. iv i88), but I 
should not be surprised if the metaphor were not 
older than fifth century. On adic)To = avOo;, how- 
ever, see below. 

3 Even in prose (Thuc. iv I33). 
4 The striking effect of using metaphorically words 

associated with so humble a trade as wool-carding in 
conjunction with a proud, heroic host was earlier 
employed by Aeschylus in Pers. 576, where we find 
yvwanTrjuevot (on this occasion by the waves) of the 
flaatieita iaXv'c (590) of the Persian armament. 
'Carding' comes close to literalness with the following 
phrase nectadTrcov dqweteli;. Aeschylus seems to have 

favoured the notion of 'lacerating' winds, to judge 
also from fr. 407 N., where it appears from Hsch. 
that aiyitetv (EK FtEalopa;c dzno tJv KaTatyitcov) was 
used = 6(aanrav. 

5 Lexilogus (trans. Fishlake), p. 187. 
6 Eustathius in a comment on aiO)zo in Homer (cf. 

olds diloro; II. xiii 599, imitated by Theoc. ii 2) calls 
it TO ?$ epit'w dvOrpd6v viTarjUa, and wool UepltaTo; oiov 

dvOo; (1429.I0-I7). Com. fr. adesp. I309 has eaoril) 6 

:Tpodarwv advOo;. I am incidentally reminded of 
Hesiod's (Erg. 504 if.) preoccupation with the 
penetrative power of Boreas, which cuts through 
oxhide, goatskin, animal fur, but fails only against the 
etnrle'avail piXz; of sheep. 

7 See Hsch., Suid. s.v. ernevVvoOev ? nrSyvOet, Et. M. 
354.41 (with Gaisford ad loc.), Eust. I600.42, etc., 
and the lengthy discussion in Buttmann, op. cit. pp. 
I 10-41. 



A cloak which has lost its nap through rubbing (or, because it was a cheap garment, was 
not characterised by a full nap in the first place) is called a Tpl/Wov, and one recalls Pheidip- 
pides' joke in Jub. 870 a'ros rptpwlv E'lrs aiv, KpeJato' yE-referring to the fuller's practice of 

hanging up garments on a frame to be scoured or carded (cf. Trp/fl Kaa'reatvov of Ag. I97) to 
clean and raise the nap8-for which see the passages assembled by Headlam on Herod. 
iv 78, also II. xiv 179 where, as Leaf observes, ~'va' daoKcoaoa means 'scraped so as to produce 
either a smooth surface or a nap (like the fuller)'. According to Eustathius (I770.64), a 
rpi'fov which has lost its nap (J7TroflEflAr-os- Tas KpoKvas-) was sometimes called arTquLovt'wv, 

presumably because the stronger threads of the warp (crr-JTovs-) were left bare when the 
softer threads of the woof (KpoKVSES) had perished. One may compare, too, Euripides' 
famous description (fr. 282.12) of worn-out athletes as rTp/`wvEs EK/3aAov7ES KPOKaS with 
Philostratus' similar use of arrav0etv of athletes' exertions in Gym. 48. 

It was the practice to use thicker, softer and more pliable wool for the woof in the making 

analogy in Leg. 734e KaOdrrep oVv 87 TLva ~:vvv/I7v Kal rrAy't' d4AA' ?TOV, OVK EK r6tv avrtUv 

Ka r m7cTELKELa rtvl HKasa. XpE)rEvov. The woof would be packed or beaten up more closely 

protection in cold weather, as in the comment of the schol. on Pind. Nem. x 44 (erK 8s ei Aavas 
E ar?EaaaLEvoi v7rov oaAaKc,atl KpoKatS) roeOTraL Se TraEVa ?lTa ev eTAAtv, oyvafa. ovaeeLE pots 

The contrast of warp and woof threads is made similarly in Sen. Ep. xc 24 deinde quemad- 
modum tela suspensis ponderibus rectum stamen extendat, quemadmodum subtemen insertum, quod 
duritiam utrimque comprimentis tramae remolliat, spatha coire cogantur et iungi. So Persius (vi 73-4 
mihi trama figurae sit reliqua) described himself as reduced 'to a mere skeleton' (as we might 
say) in an image of the warp threads left bare and exposed after the nap has been rubbed 
off cf. aTrhv Efcff ELevos of Ar. Jr. 738, also probably used of a thin person.'1 In Pit. 3ogb 
Plato constructs an elaborate image of the way in which the Royal Art weaves the different 
natures of the citizen body into a unified web, TovtrCv 1 as Uev (sc. / 

oTA tsA ) em r a v avapELav 
,uiAAov fvvreLvovUaas, otov arr,uTLovo(%VEs vo/Jiaaau avr-wv elvat To qTepeov ?69os, Tras be e7T TO Koaju/ov 

tEOV' e Kavt vaAaKco Kal KaTa Trtv ELKOVa KpOKOCEl Stav6rtpaTa (sic BTW) arpoaypwJevas, evavTia 

e Sretvovras aAAorAaLs, Are.paraf toovse iTv rpoT rov sivlelv Kal E ov PTrACKElv. Here it has 

become traditiona tadtoato accept Cornarius' stavyaTn (a word nowhere attested), presumably 
the ia- describing the cross-threads or inserted threads of the woof, but it would be possible 
to retain the ms. reading12 as describing the fluffy nap or efflorescence which collects as the 
soft threads of the woof are drawn down the warp and close packed by the strokes of the aruOe 

in weaving. The fluff which gathers during th proyis process is called a3 in Philostr. Im. ii 28, 
where in a description of a loom it is said arrruoai re IKavWs evreraaTa Kal a'vOea KeL-rat V7TO TrWv 

8 For a similar image in Aristophanes, see r. 651 HwaOpoieV, h vi; t v, and coire et isngi in the Senecan 
av?c1K) KpOKv&a ,iaariyovJuevr. passage quoted above). 

9 Cf. also Alciphr. iii 41.2. n -rv lhyxvv Kal ieiov Poll. vii 32. Plato (Phdr. 
10 That dvarpiflw is not used here of rubbing the 268a) uses a metaphor from an irrpiov 6leaOT?KO6. 

nap away altogether, but means literally 'rub up' is 12 vi,ua itself is used of the warp threads in Pit. 282e 

shown by Dsc. iii 33 dvaerpora i,uditaa 'with rough, -cf Poll. vii 30 rov axs,uova vfjna (sc. H)Axwv Ka.eta)- 
raised pile' LSJ. Kpov'wr and its compounds are com- and in AP vi 285.2. 
monly used of beating up with the andOrj (AP vi 283.3, 13 Jacobs, in the only note on this passage that I 
Hsch. ranardia, adaOnrrov, etc.). In Hsch. avyKpovel, have seen, compares the embroidering of flowers 
awaOpoi[et ri avvevqpahVerat, the latter verb should called Opova in II. xxii 441, but it is difficult to see how 
surely be awvdqaoveat (for the former cf. Ar. Lys. such flower patterns could be said KeoaOai VztO Tc,V 
584-5 or Kdaayjua .afaoviai / 6eipo twdayeiv Kal IfirCwv. On Opova, apoiva, see below. 
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!u-rV, 'it is stretched tight by the threads of the warp, and an affiorescence gathers under the 
threads' (sc. of the woof).14 This fluff was removed by shearing, 15 to produce an even pile, as 
described in Luc. Fug. 28, which provides another clear instance of JvOos- associated with the 
nap on cloth: cL7TE'KtpE yap Elv To yvaLq~Eup KaoLLEV0os OTOov r7TEPLtTTOV TO S L/AaTLOLS TWOV KPOKV8SWV 

E7TravGEL,'6 or by plucking, to remove individual flocks of loose wool, an action described'7 
in Philyll.fr. 22 To Kacray/La KpOKV&'OovTav aVi'Tnv KaTEAaf3ov, 'they found her plucking the 
fluff'8 from the thread (of the woof ?)', and I suspect that a similar situation is referred to in 
Pher.fr. 46 (text dubious) TaX; TJw eplwv ccW V ra5v T JZVasV OV i-v 7TavTro&x7cvv KaTaYWfLLEV, although 
both An. Bekk. p. 404.24, which cites the line, and schol. Eur. Hec. 47I, which refers to it, 
have the same gloss on JtvOos-, that it means -ro /c4 apa Tov3 EpLov.19 The partitive genitive is of 
the sort which occurs in two lines similarly describing wool-carding, i%atvE 6E Triv EpLWv (Ar. 

fr. 717) and M'KKVAoV ... i-cjv Ep$iWv eavovra (Crates fr. 2 Wachsmuth). 
There are a number of passages where alvGos', etc., occurs in connection with clothes or 

weaving, where it has been taken to refer to colour only, but I suspect that in Plat. Rep. 429e 
q rrAV'orLs ov'T' acvEv 'pV/LLa'TrWV OvT-E IETCa pvUq(a-ctWov St)VaTra aOVT7wv Tr o'v6os- Wb0atpEo,0at,20 Jv'os- is 
not simply the colour of the dye, but the whole 'bloom' or 'sheen' which results from the dye's 
total penetration of the cloth. So in Plut. Mor. 352d 9%piw & (sc. i-oi rEpEZsE) A Atvi 6 
Tr,v Xp av, -qv o 'v Oi-A Aov JVofvv avjut'o, the actual colour and the avOos- of the cloth are distinct.21 
Uncertain in meaning-LSJ give 'embroidered flowers on garments'-are two lines of 
Hermippus quoted without context, 

Kpu7cOyrpov JvG&cov v'bccfcLKtO dp6v (fr. 5) 

and AE7roT's- Sta,bapovora 7Tr"irAovsg J'v&4wv yE'lovTras- (fr. 6). 
But in the latter fragment, the verb suggests the action of lightly stroking with the finger the 
smooth pile o'r nap of the cloth.2 In the former, both text and meaning are doubtful: 
Edmonds translates '<a web> of flowers close-woven, new stuff the Seasons have made' but 
the construction of JvGE'wv is difficult, and the relevance of the Horae unclear, and for the last 
word in the line Bothe proposed the non-Attic form of the verb Jopcov (=&4dpwv), with KaLpo- 

(YTTaG77'Twv agreeing with J'v6&'ov. 
Now, it is curious that fotgr of the seven fragments from, or testimonia to, this play of 

Hermipp us, his 'AO%v6ov Foval, concern weaving and its terminology, including the evidence 
of schol. Plat. Gorg. 497a (~ Jr. 7) that the story of the proverbially foolish Acco was referred 
to, presumably in the outline given in the schol. vet, which tells how aJ7rTo' ?)i ?UT-ov- GOlpaTtov 
KaOEAofLe'vI7v 77/LEyyov cL/4LEUaaTOat, and how she then talked to her own image in a mirror. 
Schol. Arethas, however, gives the details differently and in a rather puzzling fashion: 
7TE7TTA ETL & Ee a4~s Jm3 SAIo TtVO9/&poTaT7)S', -? TOV) TE LarTOV V9A0U TO?NT71/LOVaLS', EITEt 

v5q ETEpaLs- C'KatAEZTo, LUrTOUpyovoac 7rpo~AGEV Kia' 7q'tTEAEUrTov 4AAOV /l(aLTtOV ITE7TOLJTatL, ,-Lp0s TOV) 

LLtp O tov"ylvovs- Tovs' J,-po ag oraoraa. The veb ttJ and ci,Aopt'r,Etv myrefer t '23 UT/LOVt vrsuctpt ,my t 

4 ytTrot need not be only the warp threads (LSJ)- 
see Cow/Page on AP vi 285.1 (Gk. Anth., Hellenistic 
Epigrams 2737). 

15 Cf. the tonsilia tapetia of Plaut. Pseud. I47. 16 Cf. Hipp. Diaet. I.14 (yvawp'e,;) KtFtpovTE; zd 
v:7-[)ExovTa, Eust. 603.20 6':ravoiov Tt ZvowMeV EV TC0 

yvapEi),eaOat (of the fringe or tassels of the aegis). 
Note also Aeschylus' metaphorical use of KCtpC) in 
Suppl. 666 K6 OTLCV aiwrov, where the shearing of a 
whole surface (e.g. of a meadow) by Ares the harves- 
ter (637) follows a metaphor of plucking individual 
blooms (663). In the metaphor of Eur. HF 875 

uTOKEE,pTat cw dvavOo;, it is noteworthy that the 
compound anoKFd'pw is almost exclusively used of the 
close cropping of either human hair or animal fleece. 

17 Poll. vii 29 explains the action e4KE'yovaav TO 

TpaZv. 
18 Sophocles uses KadTayuia of a shred of wool or 

fluff (Trach. 695). 
1N Note also the expression UwavOeiv 'ptov in Str. 

xv 20 (693). 
20 Cf. the proverbial dpaatpe-v KpoKv6bag (App. Prov. 

i 42: cf. Ar. ft. 657, Theoph. Char. 2.3, etc.) of 
flatterers who ostentatiously remove shreds of fluff 
from the clothes of those they fawn on. 

21 There may be a reminiscence of Homer's A)dvoio 

lMT6'v a"WtoV (II. ix 66i). 
21 There seems no very good reason for under- 

standing avi'pa as subject (Meineke, etc.), simply 
because 6tapaipetv is so used in Ar. Av. I7V7. The 
verb (glossed 6taKaOaipetv or 6tav' petv by the 

lexicographers) is used in Opp. Hal. ii I vjl5 Ayyvv 6' 
5taWaapovn 'rti6&raortv of birds' ineffectual tearing at a 
fox's fur. The simple verb is used of gentle scrubbing 
in Eun. VS p. 486B. 

23 Presumably epo; ToV~ tpuaziov is adverbial here 
(unless it is a casual gloss on atqrj[ovau-cf_ Poll. vii 
64 Kp6KVg 6i' /tdpog ekaO4xoT). In the earlier part of 
the sentence, something seems to have been omitted. 
e.g. Tr4v re LtocTv <crTqaaa 'Viq Kai> 6t,e-AolTha ... 
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the separation of the warp threads prior to weaving in the weft,24 but the mention of 'the bare 
threads of the warp' of Acco's half-finished garment suggests to me a simple emendation of 

fr. 5 to KatpoorraIG7wav JVOEWov Ooaotu,a KEVOV25 (o;pWv, 'they (or I) saw the web of cloth formed of 
threads ( Kapot) beaten with the aor26 devoid of a4vOEa' (in the sense of the aJVOEa V57TO 7rw1 
,tdrwv of Philostratus cited above). And if the conjecture of Wilamowitz27 was correct, that 
this play of Hermippus contained a weaving competition between the expert Athena, patron 
goddess of the art, and the incompetent and stupid Acco,28 the pair of lines quoted would 
contrast the superb finish of Athena's IT E'TAovs- aiv6E'vv y'ov-as- and Acco's half-finished 

product Cav6e'wv OV. 

In a lyric of Euripides' Hecuba which happens to refer to the most famous TE'ITAos woven 
for Athena, the Panathenaic robe, the chorus of Trojan captives imagine the task which lies 
in store for them as they weave it, E'v &a8aAE'atcn ITOLKlAAovg' Cav6oKpOKOLKtL 7T77VatS (470-0I), 
where LSJ renders the latter adjective (from KpE'Kw) 'worked with flowers', and the schol. 
interprets KPOKWToProaE'ULv 'of saffron dye'-that is, taking 4v6os = Pa3c4qsa. But there can be 
little doubt that, as Pindar's qLVtKO'KPOKOS (01. vi 39) is derived from ipoic- and means 'with 
purple woof', so avO'KPOKO9 means 'with flowery woof', i.e. with threads forming a thick, 
downy nap. To be noted also is the Hesychian gloss T'7`KpoKovV E'IavOr-o'V.29 

The passages so far cited seem cumulatively to show so well that JvOos- and its derivatives 
were used of the nap on cloth or yarn that I will add two rather uncertain ones. (I) The 
second entry in the Suda s.v. a'VOEW4LVS 4 E') CivOE'ww Ka a 4 Katpo's is very curious, and I pro- 
pose ca~pos, meaning a fluffy type of thread.30 This is presumably the meaning of the gloss 
pafqLpa,ra avOwva in Hsch. s.v. rpo'va (cf. rpo'voL UTO1VT7TtOt, u-riqswv, aEpSmo'v-q) -apparently the 
same word as Opo'va found in II. xxii 441 I'v 8' Op'va IToLKva7tKLA Eif where, comparing Helen's 

pattern-weaving similarly worded in iii 126, the technique of working in coloured yarn, 
perhaps of different texture to 'stand out' from the basic surface of the finished cloth, is 
described. Leaf, ad. loc., writes of 'inserting tufts of coloured wool as in Indian carpets', and 
the Hesychian 7rTacorpc Evtot tkaAAov Eptov, and KaTacLy)/.LaTaO p7pv1aa EploV 1) Ka-ra7aW7/-kaLra may 

glance at such a technique.3' 
(II) In Plat. Gorg. 465b, the deceptive tricks of KoMswTUcTK are said to extend to aorjXhautv 

Ka xp;wlkaIc KaL AEto"r-ip- Kat t alcTO7UoEL (BTW), where Dodds and other modern editors 
read 'uOO~ut, conjectured by Canter and also the reading of F,32 AtLo'--fL referring 'probably 

24 Cf. &LKpo, Plat. Crat. 388b, Pit. 282b, Soph. 
226c, Arist. Phys. 243b, AP vi I74.6, (6wta)xopitw 
schol. Ar. Lys. 577, 581, 6LUXZo)P1TLK( Hsch. s.v. 

KatpoorowYv, 6tw/vpit,oa Et. Gen. B, s.v. )iVraaoa, Theogn. 
Can. 25.8 oi ydp v'q?aivovrcT; Td 4'L?7p)hU8CVa 10:1 KCXWPL- 
ayieva 6t1 ev ayEtv /taU - cTEV oVUTLV. 

29 For confusion of KCUtVO'V, K-VOV, see Jacobs, 
Animadversiones in Ach. Tat. p. I5.7, Classen on Thuc. 
iii 30, Luc. Fug. 13. 

26 Cf Hsch. Ur:aTciV. To pO6jOv eqO; a:uinO? KIKPO- 
vu4AEov, oV KTEVt. 

27 Hermes vii (1873) 141. 
28 It is worth noting that the citation of the 

Hermippus lines in An. Bekk. 404.28 includes a third 
reference to the .IOIS/S6KV00; of Aristagoras, this being 
the description in Ar. Ran. 990 of Melitides, the 
proverbial male counterpart of Acco, about whom 
there may have been some similar tale. 

29 See R. Renehan, Glotta 1 (1972) 46. Latte's 
emendation G'raO?r)Tv is uncalled for. 

34 I do not know what the received text is supposed 
to mean: Kaep6; would scarcely be used of the period 
of flowering youth (Plat. Rep. 475a TO)V (VOOV'VTO)'V CV 

6$pOp, Callistr. Stat. 6.4 T-jv ? ravoYVcNrv ApaYv, etc.), and I 
am doubtful if iv&&tv6; 6 Kwtp6' would be used as an 
equivalent metaphor to our 'the time is ripe', 
although cf. AP x 100.3 (Antiphanes) i0"' oiv Zp6vog 
0,)PL0; ?)uiv, Callistr. loc. cit. 2iVy v KIL`PoV TO 0)pOctov, 

where, however, he is describing a statue of Kairos 

personalised, avfhvOCO To' -n; 4% iivOoo (6.i). 
31 The latter gloss suggests to me that the other 

Hesychian gloss on Tp6'Va' aciya4raTa may be an error 
for KTraiyIarCi, which is used also as a gloss word on 
If pv/ta, piripator. Lawler's rendering of adyaAupaTU in 
PhQ xxvii (I948) 8i 'figures or flowers sewed on (a 
garment)' seems to confuse weaving with embroidery 
on a finished woven product-see the strictures of 
A.J.B. Wace in AJA Iii (I948) 5I, on Homeric 
commentators' confusion about the two passages 
referred to above. 

32 Although the witness of F is in general of 

primary importance (Dodds, intro. 41 iff.), the 

authenticity of its reading in this particular word is 
thrown into some doubt by the fact that Olympio- 
dorus, with whose text F is otherwise often in agree- 
ment (ib. 59-60), can be shown to have had auiaO?7'act, 
like BTW, which he makes the best of with the 
curious interpretation %LCfLua (i7 yaip KOlttOJTCtKq 

K,-A-V'F Kai cZx?,'/taTo; K(It ZpOwutaTo; KCti TO?U Axtov VoTO 

z7tpo00r0joV KUt0 U?VTOV TOy& /AE/2/I0T0 9)POVT1 EtV, OV"TO' 

KCLVO;KCTVO E t) aXrj/LetT, CTZ fPL2AT/IO xT, x O7 PwV/' TaVTU 
ovV WYaaKETTUtL i) KO/IUO)TtK?j.) F's eorOijatv may repre. 
sent an intelligent attempt-before Canter did the 
same-to emend this already corrupt word, for 
which cf. Luc. Am. 53 where aorOrjo_v recc. (here no 
doubt the true reading) corrects atiaOrxTCV of FE. In 
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to the use of depilatories'. Ast, however, proposed JvO-crEt (in the sense splendor), and further 
light on the text and its interpretation is shed by the scholia on Aristides (iii p. 438 Dind.) 
who quotes from this passage of the Gorgias, and which glosses KO1L9LTLK-4 by -r7v KOOrl77TLK7qV, 

rovTrecm Trj KOVpLKVV KOaL V K v ViaVT7KTv . KaAAc7TLovft yap a-aa, cr, To au a. It seems that 
this commentator at least took oX-q'aratv Kat xp;o/aowv as referring to KovptK-, and AELoryrt 
KaL ? as referring to viavrtKr, i.e. both denoting beautification of things other than the actual 
skin or complexion of the body, viz. the hair and the clothes,33 the latter with reference to 
the actual weaving of the fabric. 

With regard to the first pair, acrX7ia (which Dodds takes to refer to 'stays, padding, etc.') 
could well be used of hair styles-cf. Eur. Med. I 161 oX7uaTL4tEraL KO'L-V, Plut. Pel. 34 Kovpqiov 

crX7aa,34 and Xp^ ja of hair dyeing, which is frequently referred to, both of women35 and men;36 
and as regards the scholiast's assumption that the second pair refers to the adornment of the 

person with woven clothing-and the duties of the Kouf,roTpla were chiefly concerned with 
matters of dress (cf. Ar. Ec. 737 and Kou as the name of the dresser of the er o Athena statue in 
her Panathenaic robe), in addition to hair styling (cf. Poll ii 3I, Epict. ii 23.14, where the 

comparison of hair ornamentation to ornate language resembles the theme of the Gorgias)- 
one might compare Plato himself (Plt. 3ioe) AEZov Kat ro AEyo4LEVOV EvrfptLOv iv'acFa, Thuc. ii 
97 oua v eavr Te Kal AEZa, AP vi 247.2 AXLOriTOVS KdtLaKaS (of the weaver's comb?) IG ii2 

1514.30 XITU)viKLov KTEVUWTOV AElov; and with Ast's aVOOraeL (though not in the sense intended 

by him) one would get a characteristic enough pair of words contrasting clothing of smooth, 
light texture, and clothing with thick nap left unshorn. I observe that in one o the of the two 
uses of dv6r%otsv recorded in LSJ, Plut. Mor. 647 f, Bernardakis records the corruption of 
av67)(jgv to atl(JrT-cLV, precisely as may have happened in Gorg. 465b. 

It is incidentally interesting how closely the range of subsidiary meanings of a'vos, 

other than specifically of the blossom of a flower, corresponds to the meanings of two other 
words, axov- and xvovs, most commonly used of froth and down respectively, but including the 
sense of nap on cloth as well. The unifying idea of all three is the superficies of the material or 
object,37 and the parallelism is so marked that it would almost be surprising if d a'vo were not 
occasionally found of cloth. (See table on p. 6.) 

In his book on 'The Style of Aeschylus', F. R. Earp writes 'Thus a'vos is so constantly 
used in poetry for 'the prime' or 'flower' of a thing that unless the metaphor is further devel- 
oped or applied in an unusual way, it is hardly felt. . . . But on the other hand, Aeschylus 
often uses a familiar metaphor in a new way.' In another metaphor in the Agamemnon (659), 
it seems to me that Aeschylus alludes to two alternative senses of a'vOo when the Aegean is 
said to 'flower' (JvOoiv vreAayos) with the corpses of the same 'flower of the Argives' on their 
disastrous return voyage,38 for of course advOos is not seldom used of the froth or spume of the 
sea;39 and it is over-simplifying the breadth of poetic imagination to categorise the word as 
Paley does ('the metaphor is from a field spotted over with flowers'). As in the combination 
with Ka-raacvw), a Greek familiar also with JvOos = froth would automatically respond to the 
double meaning which enlivens the image.40 The same effect is achieved by Pindar in 

Meno 76d, F again reads eaOriro; (absurdly) for 36 Ar. Ec. 735-6 and schol. on the proverbial 
atafOqTo BTW, whereas in Artem. iv 2 (p. 244, i8) Lysicrates (cf. Apost. x 97, etc.), Duris ap. Athen. 
aiaOrTa is an erroneous variant for EaOr4xa. 542d, Ael. VH ix 9: cf. Plat. Lys. 21 7d. 

33 Cf. Ko,juwTpt&v, KOVpEwV together in Rep. 373c. 37 See Stanford, Greek Metaphor, 111-4. More 
34 Especially as the deception of false hair is a recently in Glotta xli (I963) 27 i-8, J. M. Aitchison in 

theme continually referred to from fifth-century a paper on dvOoc in Homer, has proposed that the 
comedy to Lucian (Crat.frr. 282, 319, Ar.frr. 320.2, basic meaning is 'upward, visible growth'. 
321, Philostr. Ep. 22, Athen. 523a, Luc. D.Mer. I 1.3, 38 The fact that the same OpfpKtat nvoai (654) 
12.5, etc.), and in the Cratinus citations the verb again harry the unlucky Argives is another significant 
(6ta) 7rnvqKtceEtV is actually used as a synonym for link between the two passages. 
anardv. 39 See examples above. So too Callimachus uses 

35 Eub.fr. 98.7-8, Men.fr. 679 Koerte (6io Kock), Kv,aLTO; aKpo d&o'T) (fr. 260.57). 
Alciphr. fr. 5, Plut. Mor. 77 ib, Ael. VH xiii i, Luc. 40 Verrall claims to see 'a last glimpse of the 
Am. 40, D.Mer. 11.3, id. AP xi 408.1, Palaeph. 43 metaphor from the herd'. Page, not uncharac- 
(who attributes the invention to Medea!), and in teristically, finds it 'an exceptionally incongruous 
general Poll. ii 35. metaphor'. W. B. Stanford, Greek Metaphor 111-14, 
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6 E. K. BORTHWICK 

Meaning avOo dX'/VY] ylvoVS 

Scum on winea )AEVKc eCtnvKaartEvov l0vwnoV aXvtlv 
avOet Archestr. ap. Eur. Or. I 15 
Athen. 29b: cf. Gal., 
Gp. refs. in LSJ, 
and niaaavOos Gal. xi 
520. 

Froth on sea, etc. KV/Z,ato dvOo Alcm. dAog daXvyv da6i; Xvov Od. vi 226: cf 
26.3 (cf. Alciphr. ll. iv 426, etc. Archil, fr. 79a7. 
i I. i): a^qjv 
EnavOeovaav Hdt. ii 12 
(cf. Sotad. Com. 1.21, 
Paus. x 3. I ): aIAE 

EgavOoial Artist. fr. 
218: dvOoiv Eit Eayo; 
Aesch. Ag. 659, avOeatv 
a6va; Ep. Gr. 1028.75K. 

Smoke, fire, etc. n7vpo5; dvOo II. ix 212 dai'yvr vpo; Aesch. Tov xvoiTr tCOv dvOpaK(ov 
(v. 1.), cf. AP xii 39. fr. 336. Poll. x I I I: cf. Suid. 
1-2 :2evKavOea Kanvdv s.v. ctapti)A. 
Pind. N. ix 23: 
UKOTretVV avOo; 

ltlyvvo; Theodect. fr. 
17: 99oyo6 davOea 
AP v 264.7. 

Nap on cloth, etc. (Cf. above) iaXvrv Av6&i; KepKio50; XVo0' vatJ'oC (= 
Soph. fr. 45; d0ovlov va/'ya?) Hsch. Cf. Poll. x 38; 
Hp. Alochl. 2: = A2enzov Gal. xii 850. 
$va!ua App. Prov. i 44. (XYvo?t in Mod. Gk.). 

Down on fruit Cf. Enav0elv of ij2Aov . . . Aenrf Theoph. CP vi 10.7, etc., 
apples, etc. in Ar. TnencOKWcoJVov a dZv and cf. on avOo; (Ar. 
Nub. 978, Ec. 903, etc. AP vi 102.3. Nub. 978). 

Human hair, animal evavOei 'dXvn Od. xi 320: Cf. Schol. Eur. Or. 115 Cf. Soph. 0 T 742 cited 
down xaiTa . . . EnavOel oi 6 E aKV'poS rv on dvOo;: xvodovra; 

Alcm. 1.53: xvodciwo oivodpoa tpiXa ioViovs A.R. ii 43. 
.evKav0e; Kapa Soph. (daxvrv) Qaatl. 

OT 742: cf. Ar. Vesp. 
I065: davOo = 2AEVKc? Opi 
Suid. 

Chaff danavOelv (of KaAaLUj adiva; .. KaLT 'dAWct ei'; axvpa Kal Xyvolv 
in Od. xiv 213) Ar. Rhet. II. v 499, Luc. Anach. Ar.fr. 76: = rd $enrtd 
I41obi5. 25, etc.: = To Txvv dyvpwov Hsch. 

AE7rtzo/uep; To 
aTdXvoc Schol. Ar. 
Vesp. 92. 

Verdigris, patina dvOeat XaA.Kov Nic. davrl XaAKirt(o; = rivo; D.H. Dem. 5, 
on metalb Ther. 257: cf. Alex. Plut. Alor. 659c. 38. 

529, Hp. Mul. . 104, 
Theogn. 452, Plut. Mor. 
395b. 

a For dvOo; of the bouquet of wine also, see R. Renehan, Glotta xlvii (1969) 222, quoting Alcm. fr. 92, Xenoph. fr. 
I.5-6D., etc. 

b Philostr. Iun. Im. 5 has e84av0elv of the gleam on a serpent's scales. 



'FLOWER OF THE ARGIVES' A NEGLECTED MEANING OF "ANeOZ 

combining implicitly the 'flower of youth' and 'sea froth' sense of av0os, when Pelias says to 
Jason in Pythian iv 158 adv S' dvOos 7jlas Kv/Xalvtt. Bowra (Pindar, p. 269) refers to this as a 
mixed metaphor, but surely dvOos is used for a double purpose, alluding also to the poetical 
use of Kv'LaTros vos ?41 Similarly, in AP xii 39, areTraro rrv 7ro potrIs / avOos (as I have 
shown elsewhere42), the verb adrrE7,aro which Gow ad loc. finds 'incongruous' is a deliberate 
echo of the Homeric rvpAs dv0os aJri7rTaro,43 the clue being provided at the outset by the verb 
area?O77, and the fire image being sustained in this allusive fashion: which brings one to a 

final observation on the Agamemnon passage. It has often surprised me how readily editors, 
who strain at many a gnat in the exegesis of this troubled text, have swallowed the traditional 
explanation that Pfpor-wv AaL (I94) means 'wanderings of men', or '(winds which) scatter 
men, keep them wandering', etc.44 Neither as a vague apposition, nor in the causative 
meaning hypothetically deduced, does it seem a very likely expression, and I have some 
sympathy for Housman's protest45 that 'a less happy name for winds which prevented the 
Greeks from sailing and kept their fleet on the shore it would need some ingenuity to devise'. 
If Housman was right to derive the noun not from ada&Oat but aAeyv, 'winds that wear men 
away', one can trace in this stanza a consistent train of thought in which the 'wearing away' 
of men, ships and equipment is expressed with allusions first to the grinding of meal, then to 
the scouring and carding of cloth.46 For the metaphorical grinding of men, of course, the 
parallel which springs to mind is Aristophanes' concept of Cleon and Brasidas as the dXAEpl- 
flavot of the war-weary citizens of Athens and Sparta in Pax 259 ff.; and indeed, the comic 
poet also happens to provide a more humorous example of a wool-destroying wind when he 
pretends that the Greek hurricane (epulAXr) is etymologically combined from ptov, oAAvva !47 
But it must be admitted that oAat here, if sound, remains quite uncertain in meaning, and 
may belong to a group of words relating to physical or mental distraction or anguish-cf. 
daAos = rAEos, attested for Aeschylus (fr. 410 N.), dAEopwv, etc. 

E. K. BORTHWICK 
University of Edinburgh 

while sensitive to the different aspects of meaning in 
avOos, perhaps goes too far in the opposite direction 
from Paley in saying 'the notion of blossoms must have 
been the least prominent meaning' in the poet's 
mind here, for it undoubtedly lends much pathos to 
the image. 

41 Pindar's association of youth and effervescence 
may be illustrated also by comparing his use of 
KaXA;Cct) (on which see Barrett's note on Eur. Hipp. 
1211) in Pyth. iv 179 KEcXAaovTag 5fla and 01. vii 1-2 

tiaAav . . . dtxnelov KaXAfotaav bpodaq). 
42 Fire Imagery in two poems in the Anthology (Class 

Phil Ixiv [1969], 114-I5). In the other poem 
treated there (AP v 62) Rufinus also plays on two 
meanings of dvOos. Cf. also Ar. Ec. 112 T I 6' AA' 

daavOiaavra arivr' dainaxo, where, although the 
metaphor is of the afflorescence of perfume, there may 
be a half-conscious Homeric echo, as the epic form of 
verb (read in mss.) suggests (cf. Cobet, Var. Lect. 305). 
In his recent edition, Ussher refers to Alexisfr. 45.4, 
where I note yet another example of a double dvOog 
allusion-to the age of men and the bouquet of wine; 
and I have made a similar point about iavog in 
AP vii 718.2 (Nossis) in CQ xix (1969) 308-9. 

43 This phrase was an ancient alternative for the 
reading of II. ix 212, which in the traditional version 

ends fal KapAo E4lapdvOr}. As 1uapalvo is basically a 
fire word, note also the probable metaphorical 
implications of Philo ii 264 = spec. leg. i 282 dano,apav- 
e0l4r a0=nep tvc5v dYvOv xtj daKir; (of $copot 
!Talpal). 

44 Although it is fair to add that perhaps Aelian 
understood it so-at least his fr. 130 presents an 
almost incredible verbal coincidence with key words 
in the Agamemnon passage, o 6SE Vz5Oc 'Pouaiowv eKcpt- 
fp&reg d6eSdvOBlav darxat 6Ecpo Kal eKele TO (rjV 
&lazreAoreg. 

45 JPh xvi (1887) 290. 
46 For the association of ideas, cf. Plutarch's 

consecutive anecdotes involving $alvetv, dAeiv in 
Mor. 830c. 

47 Vesp. 1148; cf. Dion. Trag.fr. I2. 

Additional Note: When this article was already in 
proof, a note was published in Glotta liii (1975), 195 ff. 
by R. A. Raman, who independently discusses the 
meaning of acorog (and more briefly of dvoo;) on the 
same lines as I have done, and writes 'We are left 
with the inevitable conclusion that &dcro; is the 
"nap" that lies on the surface of cloth, as well as the 
fleece that grows on the surface of sheep'. 
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